Cultural intelligence is a relatively new area in cross-cultural research. In this paper we describe the construct of cultural intelligence (Cultural Quotient, CQ) and examine the need for more research on cultural intelligence in Asia. We propose that there are many areas that need to be examined as there is a dearth of research in the Asian countries on this subject. We identify specific cultural contexts and environments in Asia where future research on CQ could be done and justify why these specific cultural contexts in Asia may be relevant to CQ research. Four important areas that need to be examined, the measurement of CQ, CQ and its relation to culture-specific variables, CQ and Emotional labor and CQ Education and Training in Asia are briefly discussed. Some recommendations and new directions for future research which will enhance the knowledge basefor both CQ theory and CQ practice in Asia are also discussed.
Introduction
This highly complex globalized world of the 21st century presents several challenges for employers and employees in today's workplace. Globalization has demanded from us interactions everyday with individuals from diverse backgrounds and cultures. This becomes even more challenging when these cultures are vastly different such as cultures with very western values like individualism and cultures with very eastern values like Collectivism (Hofstede, 1980; 2001) and interact with individuals who have been socialized in significantly different ways and fundamental differences in the way they think (Nisbett, 2003) .
With the increase in the workforce mobility, we are constantly looking for ways to enhance this intercultural experience and develop cross-cultural competencies and skills. Historically, in the past the focus of intercultural training was on preparing an individual to work in a new culture (Kogut & Singh, 1988) ; however, in today's organizations, there is a paradigm shift as individuals are asked to work in multinational environments and move from country to country.
In the past many of these Asian countries have had strong state intervention or many of their businesses and companies were supported in some form by the governments and had been relatively non-competitive. Therefore, many of these individuals have had limited exposure to competition and global environments. So, specifically, for Asia, this kind of research is particularly relevant since many of these Asian countries are only now involved in privatization and globalization (Farrell & Grant, 2005) , and have had less experience in meeting the challenges of the globalized competitive environments that we face today.
There are a number of emerging challenges for global business in Asia today as they try to globalize their organizations (Lasserre & Schutte, 2006) . Many organizations and firms that were traditionally very local are internationalizing their operations by choice or by necessity. There are large groups of people in Asia today who are interacting with other countries and cultures who have had limited exposure and knowledge to adequately understand the cultures that they have to work with. It is important to note that while we speak of Asia as one continent, it is very complex and diverse as there are important cultural differences among the Asian countries and are different in many ways from each other, such as China, Japan and India. For example even within Asia, there have been many challenges such as between Singapore and China (Pereira, 2004) . Also, the issues in highly developed countries such as Japan, and Singapore are different from those of less developed countries in Asia.
An additional challenge in today's global environment is the service-driven economy. As we have moved today from a predominantly manufacturing to a service economy, customer satisfaction, customer relations and customer service are crucial to the success of these global companies (Drucker, 2007) . Specifically, intercultural customer service encounters are more challenging due to cultural differences for both customers and service providers. More and more individuals in addition to interacting with other cultures are also frequently engaging in "people work" so there are special emotional demands and display rules where they are expected to display the culturally appropriate emotion. This commercialization of human feeling (Hochschild, 1979 (Hochschild, , 1983 , in this service environment has put additional challenges for individuals interacting with other cultures. So not only do they need the skills and competencies to deal with new cultures but also to meet the challenges of the competitive service-oriented economies. Given these conditions, the challenge for HR managers of these globalized countries is to try ways and means to enhance the skills and competencies needed to adapt to different cultures in this present day competitive global environment.
Cultural Intelligence
A concept that has gained tremendous importance and popularity in recent years and one that is gaining increasing acceptance is the concept of Cultural Intelligence or CQ, this has been defined as individual's capability to function and manage effectively in culturally diverse settings. As interest continues to grow on this subject, several scholars and researchers have come up with a number of papers to address this important concept. In this paper we will introduce the concept of cultural intelligence (Earley & Ang, 2003) and discuss the concept and its development. We will identify several areas of research where there is a dearth of literature especially in the Asian context. Specifically, we will discuss four areas, the measurement of CQ, CQ and culture-specific variables in Asia, CQ and emotional labor in Asia, CQ and training and education in Asia. We will conclude each section with some recommendations and propositions and offer some new ideas and directions that will enhance the knowledge base for both theory and practice, and the applicability and usefulness of CQ in the Asian context.
Measurement and Development of CQ
The seminal work of Earley and Ang (2003) , brought to light the construct of cultural intelligence (CQ). This is described as the individual's capability to function and manage effectively in culturally diverse settings, Earley and Ang (2003) posited a convincing theory about this important capability. Although general capabilities such as cognitive intelligence, emotional intelligence, and social intelligence are important they felt that this did not adequately explain individual behavior in certain cultural contexts, especially when individuals interact with other individuals from different cultural backgrounds. What they need, these authors argued, is Cultural Intelligence or CQ (Cultural Quotient). In a series of studies (Ang et al., 2007; Van Dyne, Ang, & Livrmore, 2010) Ang and colleagues developed and validated a four-dimensional CQ model which consists of 4 measures of CQ which include meta-cognitive, cognitive, motivational and behavioral scales.
In the metacognitive subscale, CQ focuses on higher-order cognitive constructs and measures one's capability to think about personal thought processes. It also measures one's anticipation of cultural preferences of others, and adjusts the mental models during and after intercultural experiences. Metacognitive CQ is about mental processes that individuals use to learn and understand knowledge about culture.
Cognitive CQ focuses on knowledge of norms and practices, and some conventions in different cultures acquired from their socialization processes including education and personal experiences. These also include knowledge of economic, social and legal systems of different cultures and subcultures. (Triandis, 2006) and also includes knowledge and basic frameworks of cultural values (e.g., Hofstede, 2001) . Individuals with high cognitive CQ will better understand the similarities and differences across cultures (Brislin et al., 2006) .
Motivational CQ is different from the above two concepts in that this is focused on the capability to direct attention and energy toward learning about, and functioning in situations characterized by cultural differences. Those with high Motivational CQ will direct their attention and energy toward cross-cultural situations. This will include engaging in a wide and flexible repertoire of behaviors.
Finally, the fourth dimension of CQ is Behavioral CQ. This reflects the capability to exhibit appropriate verbal and non-verbal actions when one interacts with others from different cultures. Those with high behavioral CQ will exhibit those appropriate behaviors based on the situation. This will include a broad range of verbal and non-verbal capabilities, and will include exhibiting culturally appropriate verbal behaviors such as words and tone, and non-verbal behaviors, such as gestures, and facial expressions (Gudykunst, Ting-Toomey, & Chua, 1988 Flaherty (2008) found that it was predictive of integration in multinational teams and expatriate adjustment and performance (Shaffer & Miller, 2008) . The present authors found the predictive value of CQ in several studies done on expatriate samples (Menon & Narayanan, 2008 , 2009 Menon, Narayanan, Plaisent, & Bernard, 2011) and observed that there were significant differences between western and eastern countries, especially in Asia.
However, there are many cultural variables particularly important in Asia that may be related to CQ that could be of much interest to both researchers and practitioners that have not been examined in this field. In the following section we will discuss some variables that could be directly related to CQ and be important to consider in the Asian context.
CQ and Cultural Values
Our cultural values, beliefs, and attitudes play a major role in shaping our behavior and have a powerful influence on us. Several studies over the last 3 decades have examined this important dimension of human behavior -the cultural value dimensions. Hofstede (1980) in his seminal research developed an influential theory of cultural dimension based on world cultural values data from IBM from 50 countries around the world. More recently, Hofstede (2003) has stated that there are five dimensions to identify and categorize a country's culture. The original dimensions were Individualism, Power distance, Masculinity, Uncertainty Avoidance. Subesequently, the dimension of Long term orientation was added based on research done in China. Two more dimensions that are very important and have been recognized recently (Hofstede, Hofested, & Minkov, 2010) that differentiate between Cultures are Restraint and Indulgence.
For example, the dimension of Power distance which is the extent to which less powerful members in a culture accept that power is distributed unequally is higher in many Asian countries as there is an appreciation for hierarchy and a top-down strcture in these societies.
Many Asian societies are also more restrained. Compared to indulgent societies people with this orientation have the perception that their actions are restrained by social norms and they restrain themselves from too much indulgence. We propose that more research be done to compare individualistic countries such as USA, Canada and the UK to countries that are more collectivistic such as China, Japan, and India to understand the dynamics of how cultural intelligence specifically relates to cultural values in specific cultural contexts.
It is important to also recognize that even within the Asian countries there are many cultural differences. The Japanese culture can be characterized as highly tacit and group-centered, whereas Chinese culture is more explicit and individualistic (Li, 2007) .
In a recent cross-cultural study, the present authors (Menon & Narayanan, 2009 ) examined the relationships between some cultural dimensions that are unique to specific cultures such as specific values and beliefs, using the framework developed by Hofstede, and how they could relate to Cultural Intelligence. This study compared Asian countries in the east to western counties such as the United States. Two different groups of expatriates who were global professionals were selected from each country. Some significant relationships emerged that were very culture-specific in the eastern and western countries.
Not only were there significant differences in the level of CI for these cultures, there were also significant differences among the occupations in these cultures. These differences underscore the need for us to understand the dynamics of the different CI scales as they relate to occupational roles, in addition to differences in culture.
We also propose that the relationship of CQ to these dimensions of culture need to be examined specifically taking many of these cultural differences into consideration. There may be some complex dynamics on how predictive CQ will be in these intercultural encounters, given some major differences in cultural values between the western and eastern cultures. In addition, even in Asia, there could be many differences between Confucian cultures such as China and cultures in the Indian subcontinent such as India.
The Concept to Time
Our cultural patterns strongly influence our behavior in relation to time. Today, an important resource in any culture is the effective utilization of time. In cross-cultural encounters, many misunderstandings and www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 18; 2015 miscommunications occur as we interact with others whose perceptions of the importance of time differs from our own.
Behavior in relation to time is strongly influenced by cultural patterns some researchers have found important differences in the way countries perceive time (Usnier, 1991) . In his research across 5 countries he found that the developing countries he examined tend to favor ideal economic time. This was largely contradictory of their actual behavior, and he feels that this could be a source of misunderstanding with business-people coming from actual economic time countries.
Monchronic cultures such as the US, Germany or Switzerland view time as if it were linear, as one event happening at a time, they are concerned with times, schedules and deadlines. Polychronic cultures are more flexible in their perception of time; they integrate task-oriented activities with socio-emotional ones. They are concerned more with relationship than tasks that are time-bound Polychronic cultures are more flexible in their perception of time. They integrate task-oriented activities with socio-emotional ones. They are concerned more with relationship than tasks that are time-bound (Van Everdingen, & Waarts, 2003) .
In the Asian context for many countries such as India time is not linear, and thus is not as important as to western societies which typically score low on this dimension. In India, there is an acceptance that there are many truths which often depends on the seeker. Societies that have a high score on pragmatism typically forgive a lack of punctuality, and tend to be much more fatalistic and accepting the fated path and not keeping to an exact plan.
The differing perceptions and utilization of time in business settings in different cultures can interfere with meetings, transactions and be very frustrating having several negative outcomes (Brislin & Kim, 2003) . It is very important to know how CQ can be predictive of one's adaptation to these challenges and the relationship of CQ to such cultural variables, especially in the Asian context needs to be studied.
It might be very important to examine how CQ predicts individuals' behavior in cultures which are significantly different in their own. In this highly competitive global environment that we live in, meeting deadlines is a critical factor in most job environments. There are cultures, where time is not given much importance and there is no sense of time urgency. On the other hand, there are cultures that are very conscious and sometimes obsessed with time. There is a dearth of research on how CQ is related to the perceptions of time. It would be interesting to examine the challenges that individuals face in these cultures where time perception is significantly different and examine the role of CQ.
The present authors (Menon, Narayanan, & Spector, 1996) examined the importance of this concept of time urgency in an earlier study. However, it might be useful to examine time urgency in the context of CQ across different cultures that is different in their perception of time. We propose that specifically more studies be done to understand how CQ is related and what are the specific skills that are employed to adapt to cultures where the attitude and perception of time is vastly different from one another such as a western and eastern culture. More specifically, we propose that researchers examine the role that CQ plays in Asian countries such as China include differences in time sensitive countries such as Japan and other countries such as India.
Emotional Labor
As discussed earlier the service-driven economy that we live in today demands certain display rules of emotion that sometimes can be challenging based on the societal norms of every culture. Hochschild (1983) in her seminal work on flight attendants coined the work "emotional labour" which can be defined as the emotional display required by workers in a variety of occupations, where they are expected to manage their emotions to meet the demands of service. In her book The Managed Heart: The commercialization of human feeling, she explains how in many service-oriented jobs, employees have to abide by feeling rules and techniques of emotion management, and display the appropriate emotion.
In general it is evident that we are worse at recognizing emotions of members from different cultural groups (Elfenbein & Ambady, 2002 ) when compared to our own. The service-driven competitive environment requires frequent intercultural encounters between service providers and customers with appropropriate emotional regulation and control. Cultures vary in their emotional display rules (Matsumoto, 1990) , and the type of communication style (Holtgraves, 1997) .
There are a number of factors that have been examined by earlier researchers such as cultural variations in their emotional display rules (Matsumoto, 1990) , communication directness (Holtgraves, 1997) and the different scripts that are culture-specific (Triandis, Marín, Lisansky, & Betancourt, 1984) . These differences create a context in which there is more room for miscommunication and discomfort for the service providers and customers, which can influence emotion regulation. It would be interesting to examine how CQ is related to www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 18; 2015 individual's abilities to cope with these emotionally demanding jobs. There have been few studies relating CQ to emotional labor in Asia.
Cultural Intelligence in these situations can be adaptive and more research needs to be done to examine the relationship of CQ to emotional labor in specific cultural contexts in Asia. For example, the dimension of Indulgence versus Restraint values in a culture may significantly affect how we look at customer service in some Asian cultures. In indulgent cultures such as in the USA there may be a perception that customer service should be visibly reflected by a friendly smile and a friendly manner. However, in more restrained cultures in some parts of Asia this would not be considered as an appropriate social norm and be seen as overly unnatural.
There have been few studies that have examined emotional labor and burnout in different cultures which is reviewed below. Hülsheger and Schewe (2011) in a meta-analytic study report that there was a bigger relationship between emotional labor and burnout for the countries like Canada and United States that have an Anglo culture compared to countries such as Spain that have Latin European culture. In Asia, Allen, Diefendorff, and Ma (2013) found that the relationship between emotional labor and burnout was weaker for Chinese than American service workers, and this could be due to cultural values of high emotional control in China and the strong Confucian cultural values.
We propose that given the challenges of a service driven economy, we need to understand how these affect the emotional labor of individuals in Asian cultures Also, as some researchers point out the original research on emotional labor (Hoschild, 1979) was based mostly on a western sample in a specific cultural context (Mesquita & Delvaux, 2013) So there is much research to be done on the role of CQ and emotional labor in Asia.
We propose that future studies examine specifically, the display rules and emotional demands that are culture-specific in the Asian cultures and examine the relationship of CQ in adapting to these challenges and demands.
CQ Measurement and Methodologies
Although previous researchers have developed rigorously tested and validated scales on CQ (Earley & Ang, 2003) , the measures are primarily self-reported measures, and rely on the individuals to report their own perceptions and evaluations of CQ. Although the self-report method is most frequently used in research, there are several limitations to this method, specifically as we attempt to understand this relatively new concept of CQ.
Additionally, since cultural intelligence is a socially desirable trait, responses given may be biased and many self-reports may be socially desirable (Crowne & Marlowe, 1960) and respondents may respond the way one expects them to respond. It is conceivable that one may not openly express one's attitudes towards other cultures and other groups openly so the self-report method may not be the best way to measure CQ. Case studies, observations, use of simulation exercises and peer reports are some other possible methods to examine CQ must be explored and these will be briefly examined below. Since CQ is still a relatively new concept there is more need for research using these methodologies in specific cultural contexts especially when there is a dearth of research in the Asian context, and we need more culture-specific research on the development of CQ construct in Confucian cultures in countries like Japan and China, as well as other south Asian cultures such as India.
Behavioral Measures
We suggest that future research on CQ for specific cultures, focus on developing behaviorally anchored measures, and also focus on other methodologies such as behavioral observation and other ratings that have been successfully used for evaluation of individuals. One example would be the use of the techniques such as Assessment Center Method.
Assessment Centers
Bray began the first industrial use of assessment centers in his research study in AT&T in the US. Bray, Campbell, and Grant (1974) published a seminal study documenting the long-term effects of the AT&T program which showed that assessment centers are valid predictors of performance even twenty years later. Typically, in the assessment center, individuals are assessed for a variety of job-related skills and competencies. They participate in various simulation exercises at the individual and group level. These are evaluated by a group of assessors. These simulations include and are not limited to scenarios that require role plays, presentations, in-basket exercises, and group discussions.
Assessment centers now are used and implemented in a number of business organizations in countries around the world. They began their inception in England and the US in the 1950s, assessment centers spread to selected organizations in Canada and Japan, Germany, Switzerland, Israel, South Africa, and Indonesia in the 1970s and www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 18; 2015 today with globalization and continuing emergence of global business organizations and multi-national corporations, there is an ever increasing need to design and develop assessment centers that have applicability both cross-nationally and cross-culturally.
CQ and the Assessment Center
The Assessment Center literature would be a good base to examine how behavioral measures of CQ could be developed and applied in a variety of contexts increasing our knowledge in practice and theory. The Assessment Center is a popular technique that has been used for over 5 decades now and has proved to be very useful for selection, training and development and promotion, and has gained immense popularity (Thorton & Rupp, 2004) . It has proven to have high predictive validity and in the last few years, very innovative trends have emerged and have been employed in assessment center practice (Howard, 2012) . However, this technique has more often been used in western countries compared to countries in Asia.
Although with the growth of Multi-national companies in Asia, it is being introduced in the Asian context, more assessment centers need to be used for employment. For example when we examine the methods used in Assessment Centers, many of these techniques can be applied to evaluate the dimension of CQ. Assessment centers have been successfully used for recruitment, selection and training. There have been no studies, to these researchers' knowledge, that have attempted to do this. To understand how CQ works in a specific cultural context, the use of this type of method would be invaluable and serve as a rich source of data to establish both construct and criterion validity of CQ.
We propose that CQ be measured using the assessment center approach and validated along the same lines in Asian countries. Specific strategies and innovative scenarios can be very effectively developed that are very relevant culturally to the Asia. Many of the cultural variables we discussed that are relevant to the Asian context such as time perception differences, differences in cultural values could also be used as independent variables and the scenarios could be development to examine how predictive CQ is to several performance outcomes.
Quasi-experimental designs could be developed with behavioral exercises, including role-play, leaderless group discussions, in-basket exercises and other measures can be used contextualizing these to cultural intelligence themes. Many of these could be developed from real-life challenges that Asian businesses have faced in the past, where cultural sensitivity and cultural misunderstanding were involved. The assessors that could be used could be both from the home country and the Asian country. Briscoe (1997) had proposed that this type of methodology be used even in the development of the traditional assessment center.
Different dimensions of Cultural intelligence could emerge that are very relevant to specific cultures in Asia from this method. This could enhance not just the predictive and criterion validity but help us to understand the construct of CQ in specific cultural contexts in Asia, thereby enhancing its construct validity.
Qualitative Measures
Many of the measures that have been used are primarily quantitative; we propose that more qualitative measures also be used to capture the nature and context of specific cultures. We believe that cultural differences in general have been underestimated, and it is important that future research come up with unique methodologies, including ethnographic methodologies to capture the idea of how CQ operates in a specific culture.
Culture-Specific Methods
The present authors have done a variety of studies using qualitative methodologies. For example in a culture-specific examination of the five factor model of personality, the present authors developed a unique method (Narayanan, Menon, & Levine, 1995) , and also to measure the culture-specific nature of stress with a qualitative methodology (Narayanan, Menon, & Spector, 1999a , 1999b . Future research on CQ should come up with innovative ways to measure CQ such that this would be embedded in the context and culture that it is examined in, therefore we would be able to understand how CQ is predictive of the individuals behavior in specific contexts in specific cultures such as Asia.
The Use of Case Studies
We feel that one area that has been underused and where there is a crucial need for more research is the use of real-life examples to understand CQ. There have been so many business cases in Asia, that are rapidly developing both technologically and economically that have involved multiple countries and cultures, where projects, business ventures, new alliances, partnerships have failed or have been unsuccessful or completely collapsed. On the other hand, there have been so many instances of highly successful business partnerships and business success between countries and cultures (Earley & Mosakowski, 2004) . Although, there are several reasons for these successes and failures and while many other variables are involved, this is a vast resource of potential data for the understanding of CQ. Future research should focus on these huge amounts of archival data that we have, and these real-life examples and try to understand these cases to see if some of them are relevant to the role of CQ and if they can be analyzed from the perspective of CQ. In-depth qualitative analysis, content analysis and ethnographic research approaches can be used to explore themes relevant to specific cultures in Asia and its relations to CQ that could emergence from the use of and emic approach to understand this process. Not only could important lessons be learned, but we can better understand the predictive and criterion validity of CQ in this process.
CQ and Training and Education
One area that is particularly important is the relationship of Cultural Intelligence is in working with virtual teams (Maznevski & Chudoba, 2000) . With the rapid increase in technology, many Multinational Corporations are doing global business virtually by employing individuals located in different countries who work as virtual teams. Particularly in the IT industry, we know from the outsourcing literature how frequently this is used. An increasing amount of international business is being conducted by individuals from different locations (Zhao, 2005) . It is crucially important that each member of the team be culturally sensitive to every other member of the team.These individuals never see each other and are only connected by telephone, email, videoconferencing and other distance method technologies. Cultural intelligence is particularly relevant here as the importance of cultural sensitivity to each other in this team cannot be understated.
CQ and the Role of Expectancy Disconfirmation
One of the most significant and influential theories in the history of social psychology was the theory of cognitive dissonance developed by Leon Festinger (1957) . Even today decades later after this theory was formulated by Leon Festinger, widespread applications have been found in many fields such as communication studies, marketing, and finance (e.g Littlejohn, 2010 ). According to this theory, disconfirmed expectancies create a state of psychological discomfort or dissonance because the outcome contradicts expectancies. Discrepancies between expectations and actual occurrences motivate discrepancy reduction efforts. Bhawuk (2009) states that in cross-cultural training, this expectancy disconfirmation plays an important role. For learning to occur, it is important that individuals experience disconfirmation of expectations, otherwise if expectations are met, they will respond automatically and habitually and practice behaviors that they already know, and true learning will not occur.
In a recent study, Rosenblatt, Worthley, and Macnab (2013) examined the role of experiential cultural intelligence education, and they found that expectancy disconfirmation was an important mediator in the learning process and the the development of CQ. They found that greater experience disconfirmation was associated with greater CQ development. We recommend that there should be more research in this area to understand how cultural intelligence can be developed, under conditions of expectancy disconfirmation, and how we can incorporate this into the training process.
To summarize future studies should examine the types of training needed and the effectiveness of these methods to enhance cross-cultural understanding that operate from Asia and the role of CQ in this process. Other important areas in Training could include mandatory expatriate training on CQ in these Asian countries. In addition one should also train the local population of the country that would receive the expatriates.
CQ and Education
Another area of research very relevant to CQ is Education. CQ can be learnt and taught and is a very important skill and competency to have in today's world as discussed earlier. CQ should be introduced as part of the curriculum and should be one skill and competency that the cross-cultural management competencies needed in today's workplace is also reflected in the accreditation process for the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Businesses (AACSB), where the AACSB stated "Complex demands on management and accounting education mirror the demands on organizations and managers" (AACSB, 2009, p. 4) . Additionally, in the same document, the AASCB also stated that some of the challenges are:
"Differences in organizational and cultural values" and "cultural diversity among employees and customers"
Clearly, the accrediting bodies expect that universities and colleges offering graduate and undergraduate programs address these challenges.
However, in Asian there is very little research on the curriculum of courses offered for these programs in the light of these requirements. We suggest that in the future more research is needed to examine how students acquire these cultural competencies in Asia and what are the specific courses and types of education involved to www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 18; 2015 200 address these requirements. Universities in Asian curriculum need to assess their programs as they have culture-specific needs in the curriculum and study the learning outcomes. More rigorous, systematic studies MacNab (2012) have to done to examine what are the learning outcomes in these courses and programs and how they are specifically related to the development of CQ. Longitudinal designs also need to be used as learning these skills and competencies may only be evident over time.
Discussion
In this paper, we discussed a promising area that has become popular in recent years. We proposed many areas of research and identified the need for research in specific areas specifically in the Asian context. The four important areas that need to be examined include how CQ can be measured in a culture-specific context, CQ and its relation to culture-specific variables, CQ and Emotional labor and CQ Education and Training in Asia.
Although there are many other issues that could be addressed in the CQ area, the main limitation of this paper is that we focused only on four specific areas, we also limited our discussion to the Asian context. However, several propositions, hypotheses and research questions could be developed based on this paper to be tested by future researchers. This paper can significantly enhance the knowledge base for both CQ theory and CQ practice in Asia.
